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Introduction
Perhaps no law or regulation in recent times has had as great an effect on the operation of small banks in the U.S. as the Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996. This provision, which was signed into law by President Bill Clinton, allowed commercial banks, beginning in 1997, to elect S corporation (instead of C corporation) as their preferred tax status. 1 The provision has two direct effects on corporate taxation: 1) It prevents double taxation of income (at the corporate level and personal level), and 2) it decreases the taxable gain on any sale of a share in the banking firm. Like the tax treatment proposed by Friedman in the quotation above, S corporations are pass-through entities, meaning their entire income is taxed at the shareholder level, regardless of the size of dividends.
As of the end of 2007, one in three banks had adopted the S-corporation form of organization, which is particularly prevalent among community banks. Commercial banks provide a useful laboratory for investigating the effects of S-corporation policy in general because of the availability of firm-level data. In addition, commercial banks are ineligible to take on noncorporate forms such as partnerships, sole proprietorships, and limited liability companies-and this circumstance, which lessens the influence of some potentially major nontax factors, allows one to better measure a firm's responsiveness to tax rate changes.
S corporations also play an important role in other industries, where the organizational form has existed since 1958. In fact, a substantial majority of corporations in the United States are now S corporations. The organizational form was introduced to allow small businesses to choose the tax status most appropriate for them, separate from nontax considerations such as limited liability. As with its later application to banks, S-corporation law is part of a legislative effort to promote small business. It is prudent to ask whether S status serves this purpose, particularly considering the complicating aspects of this organizational form, such as implicit constraints on growth as well as explicit incentives for sell-off.
While previous research has looked at why only certain banks choose S status, this paper focuses on banks after their conversion. With the overarching goal of evaluating the success of this policy for promoting community banks, we explore firms' response to interesting tax scenarios, including zero-dividend tax rates, pass-through taxation, and built-in gains in acquisitions. We also explicitly measure banks' sensitivity to tax rates according to choice of organizational form.
From the Federal Reserve, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and the National Information Center, we collected quarterly commercial bank financial statements (including Scorporation status), annual branch locations, and all acquisition activity. We collected state-level personal and corporate tax rates from the Tax Foundation.
S status provides an effective means of encouraging increased payouts to shareholders, though not measurably more than the shareholders' anticipated tax bill. The increased payouts are paralleled by a decrease in pretax operating efficiency as a result of conversion to S status.
These findings are somewhat consistent with recent research showing that simply lowering capital tax rates causes more substitution between dividends and stock repurchases, but does not tend to provide the promised boost to overall payouts (see Blouin, Raedy, and Shackelford [2007] ).
We also find that community banks that did convert were much less likely to be sold than their C-corporation peers. Moreover, banks prove highly responsive to tax factors in their choice of organizational form. Exploiting differences in state-level taxation, we estimate a 2 to 3 percent elasticity in choice of organizational form. This finding, consistent with the estimate of Goolsbee (2004) for the retail sector in 1992, is useful for projecting the effect on corporate form of prospective changes in personal, corporate, and capital tax rates.
Overall, it seems that allowing S-corporation election does promote smaller banks by increasing their after-tax profitability and thus shielding them from acquisition, though the benefits stem directly from paying lower overall taxes. There is no evidence of the hypothesized increased in operating efficiency, as there are no appreciable reductions in retained earnings.
Understanding all these results together is important for informing the use of tax-law changes to achieve business policy goals.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 outlines the inception and evolution of laws concerning S corporations and the special treatment of depository institutions. Section 3 describes the aggregate banking industry trends toward consolidation and S-corporation status for community banks. Section 4 describes the data. Section 5 contains results of our estimation of payout changes for converting banks. Section 6 discusses the effect S corporations have had at the industry level and presents results regarding acquisitions. Section 7 presents the effect that tax factors have on choice of corporate form. Section 8 concludes and provides the policy implications of our findings.
Legislative history and taxation of S corporations and banks
In 1958, a period prior to the advent of the limited liability company (LLC), concerns about high marginal tax rates from double taxation on corporate earnings of small privately held firms led the U.S. Congress to add Subchapter S to Subtitle A, Chapter One of the Internal
Revenue Code (Title 26 of the U.S. Code), which created the S corporation. 2 The profits from an S corporation are not taxed at the corporate level; instead, they are passed through the corporate entity to shareholders on a pro rata basis and taxed only at the personal level. Both new and existing corporations may elect to become S corporations. Like those of C corporations, shareholders of S corporations enjoy free transferability of their interests, a major distinction from LLCs or other partnerships. However, S corporations are subject to a number of restrictions that do not apply to C corporations, including limits to one class of stock and the type of shareholders allowed and, most notably, restrictions on the number of shareholders.
Originally, this shareholder limit was set at ten but was subsequently raised to fifteen in 1976, to As a general rule, the higher the percentage of corporate income to be distributed, the more beneficial S election is. The S-corporation form benefits an existing profit-making corporation that does not reinvest earnings, or cannot do so because of an accumulated earnings problem, and expects to distribute substantially all of its income to shareholders.
Most states follow the federal example, exempting S corporations from the corporate income tax. Two states, California and Illinois, recognize the pass-through nature of S corporations, but still impose a tax at the entity level. Still others, like New Hampshire and Tennessee, do not recognize S status at all and treat any corporation operating in their jurisdiction as a regular corporation, subjecting the entity to a corporate tax and its shareholders to a personal income tax on any dividends received.
S status provides a significant advantage over other corporate forms if a business is operating at a loss, particularly if most or all of the owners are in the highest tax brackets. If the losses are not generated by passive activities, shareholders can use those losses to shelter other personal income. In contrast, C-corporation status does not provide an immediate tax benefit 5 The inability of S banks to issue preferred stock became an issue when the government's Troubled Asset Relief Program (TARP) was introduced, as hundreds of mutual thrifts and roughly 2,500 banks structured as Subchapter S corporations cannot participate in TARP because they are not permitted to issue preferred stock (American Banker, October 15, 2008 from operating losses unless a business can use an optional provision permitting carry-back of losses against profits during the three most recent tax years. However, if a new business loses money in the first years of operation, the carry-back provision does not provide any current benefit. Losses not used in the current tax year or carried back can be carried forward and used to offset profits in future years, but several years may pass before the firm's profits are large enough to realize the full tax benefit of the early losses.
When Congress granted the choice of tax regime to small corporations in 1958, commercial banks were excluded from the list of eligible institutions. Not until the adoption of the Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996 were banks given the choice of organizational form for tax purposes. The exclusion of banks was initially motivated by the tax benefits they already derived from using the reserve method of accounting for bad debt (see, for example, Goldstein [1997] and Levy, Collins, Doyle, and Kulish [1997] ). This special tax benefit was granted to depository institutions as early as 1947, in recognition of their crucial role in the economy (and the adverse consequences of bank runs) and, therefore, to confine their failures.
As early as 1993, the ineligibility of banks to organize themselves as S corporations was challenged on the grounds that their previous tax benefits had been eroded (see Kummer [2004] , p. 329). Over time, the tax benefits to depository institutions for loan loss reserves had become more limited, and by 1996, when the law was passed, depository institutions effectively had very small tax benefits relative to nonfinancial firms. Community banks were also perceived as disadvantaged relative to credit unions, which are tax exempt, and at risk of being consolidated by national banks benefiting from various economies of scale and scope. 
The rise of S corporation banks
As shown in Figures 1 and 2 percent of total community bank acquisitions. An S corporation acquired by a C corporation loses its prior exemption from double taxation, though the target's shareholders would likely still have to be compensated at the higher tax-advantaged value. Countervailing this fact, the acquirer can take greater tax deductions when purchasing an S corporation through an asset sale, without greatly increasing taxes for the target's shareholders.
Though S corporations have predominately been conversions from existing C corporations, there have been some de novo S corporations. Figure 7a decomposes the population of S corporations into continuing S corporations, conversions, and new S corporations. As with acquiring an S corporation, choosing to charter a de novo S-corporation bank has two main opposing considerations. If the young bank loses money, then the shareholders can pass through these losses to offset income from other sources. On the other hand, de novo banks generally cannot pay dividends during their first three years. So should an S bank become profitable during this period, the shareholders will face a tax liability that cannot be covered by distributions from the bank (see Weinstock [2007] ). 
Data
Quarterly data on commercial banks were obtained from the Federal Reserve's Call Report database, which since 1997 has included an indicator for S status. We compute a number of key variables from this data. ROA is the ratio of earnings before extraordinary items and taxes (EBET) to total assets. ROE is the ratio of EBET to book equity. Payout ratio is the ratio of common dividends to net income. Salary cost is the ratio of total salaries and benefits to revenue. Compensation mix is common dividends divided by salaries plus common dividends.
Deposits is the ratio of total deposits to assets. NPL ratio is the ratio of nonperforming loans to gross loans. Tier 1 is the regulatory Tier-1 capital ratio, defined as the ratio of Tier-1 capital to risk-weighted assets. ROA volatility is the standard deviation of quarterly ROA over the past 12
quarters. Ag loans is the ratio of agricultural loans to gross loans. S density is the fraction of community banks that are S corporations in the bank's state. Community prevalence is the fraction of aggregate bank assets held by community banks in the bank's state. Built-in gains, for the conversion choice probit model, is the difference between the market and book values of investment securities over assets. In the logistic regression on acquisition, it is a dummy variable indicating whether a bank is subject to the rules for built-in gains. Loss carry-forward is a dummy variable that is 1 if a bank has past losses to use against future income. AMT is net income subject to the alternative minimum tax over assets. Regulatory is a dummy variable, defined, following Hodder, McAnally, and Weaver (2003) , as 1 if a bank is in the top fifth percentile of the ratio of deferred taxes to risk-based capital, or whose loss of deferred taxes would drop the bank to a lower regulatory capital threshold and/or below an 8 percent total capital ratio. Loan loss is the ratio of loan loss reserves to assets. Loan shares is the ratio of the corresponding loan type to gross loans. The FDIC's Summary of Deposits data are used for the number of branches and number of states of operation for each commercial bank. Data from the National Information Center are used to identify acquisitions.
5.

The effect of S-corporation choice on bank payout
As noted in the earlier quotation from Friedman, when shareholders face taxes on the entirety of a firm's income, they will want that income paid out and invested where they see most profit. They will want gains plowed back into the firm only if this promises higher rates of return than their outside investment options. Shareholders also must pay taxes on their pro rata share of income, so they will always want dividends covering at least this expense. Thus, dividends are expected to increase substantially. Dividends may also increase owing to the elimination of the dividend tax, postponement of payouts until after conversion, and the prevalence of owner-managers who substitute dividends for salary to avoid payroll taxes.
Impact of conversion
Ratios of bank dividends to income over the period are plotted from three years before to three years after conversion, in excess of an industry benchmark. Also reported are the results from regressions at the individual bank level. These are univariate regressions of a bank characteristic post-conversion on the same bank characteristic pre-conversion. 10 All characteristics are taken net of a benchmark value computed each year. This adjustment is done to account for industry-wide trends. The estimated coefficient captures correlation between a bank characteristic before and after conversion. The intercept is then a measure of the conversion's impact on a bank characteristic that is independent of pre-conversion levels of that characteristic:
The two benchmarks used are the median value for all commercial banks that never became S corps, as well as the median value for all commercial banks in the same asset decile that never became S corps. The dependent variable is the mean or median of the characteristic net of the benchmark value, from the three years after the year of conversion to S status. The independent variable is the mean or median of the characteristic net of the benchmark value, from the three years before the year of conversion to S status.
11 Table 1 presents the regression results for changes in dividends. As expected, dividends increase substantially after conversion. Our regressions give an industry-adjusted increase of about 32 percent against comparably sized firms. Figure 9 shows that these elevated dividend levels persist beyond the first year after conversion. Since many S-corporation owners are also managers, we look at compensation measures to identify substitution of dividends for salary. We find that industry-adjusted salary (including benefits) as a percentage of revenue declines somewhat. If total compensation is defined as salary plus dividends, our regressions show dividends increasing their industry-adjusted share of total compensation by about 22 percent.
Though the post-conversion increase in payout is substantial, it is actually less than predicted. Since shareholders will have to treat their bank's net income as personal income, the relevant rates are the personal marginal tax rates. During the final years of our sample, when these taxes were lowest, the top federal rate was 35 percent and the top state rates averaged 5.6
percent. This implies that owners of S banks may actually be receiving less in dividends after taxes than when their banks were C corporations. The impact of pass-through taxation would then only be to lower total taxes paid and shift the tax incidence from the firm to the shareholders. In an attempt to understand this surprising result, we look at different ways of measuring conversion's impact on dividends in the next section.
Treatment effects
In contrast to C banks, S banks simultaneously experience lower tax rates, different tax incidence, and significant shareholder constraints. We employ a two-stage Heckman selection model with treatment effects, a technique used previously in the corporate finance literature to measure effects such as the diversification discount of multi-segment firms (see Campa and Kedia [2002] ). It is clear that banks self-select into the S-corporation form and that the decision is highly nonrandom. The selection framework allows us to explicitly model the choice to convert and use this information to estimate unbiased conversion treatment effects. Our discussion of the selection model follows that of Li and Prabhala (2005) .
In particular, the selection model assumes that private information plays a significant role in the conversion decision-something that is particularly relevant in the S-conversion framework. The conversion decision involves comparing the benefits of operating as an S corporation against the constraints of the S form and the explicit conversion costs. We do not observe the number or type of shareholders a bank has or the other business interests of the shareholders. We also have no direct information on management's beliefs regarding prospects for the bank's growth and its need for additional future capital. The importance of this unobserved information dictated our choice of a selection model instead of a matching model, where each S bank would be paired with a similar C bank, for estimating the impact of conversion to S status (for a comparison of selection and matching models, see, e.g., Li and Prabhala [2005] ).
The first stage of the selection model is a probit regression on conversion to S corporation by bank in year i j .
, ,
Banks convert to S status if the net benefit from conversion, denoted by the latent variable , is positive.
is a vector of variables that are expected to predict the conversion decision;
error term that includes firm-specific private information bearing on the conversion decision.
We draw on the prior work of Hodder, McAnally, and Weaver (2003) and Cyree, Hein, and Koch (2005) in specifying the probit equation. Explanatory variables include asset growth, earnings growth, bank size, and loan loss reserves, all averaged over three years prior to the potential conversion year. Measures of built-in gains and alternative minimum tax (AMT) are included, as are dummies for loss carry-forward, proximity to regulatory capital ratios, rural banks, and de novo banks. Bank age and a dummy for a state's favorability to S corporations are also included. There are also dummy variables for the potential conversion year, the asset quartile in which the bank fits, and the interaction between these two dummies. Each characteristic is taken as an average over the three years after and three years before the potential conversion year, denoted as . There are also dummy variables for the We also independently estimate the same second-stage equation without the self-selection correction. This gives us a measure of the observed difference in an S-corporation bank characteristic post-conversion, net of industry trends. We compare this with the results from the self-selection model to see how much of the difference is attributable to the act of conversion instead of the endogeneity surrounding the conversion decision. These results appear in Table 3 .
Using the OLS model, we estimate an increase in the payout ratio of about 22 percent. The treatment effects model shows a negative correlation in the errors between the probit selection model and the subsequent increase in dividends. With this correction we estimate an increase of about 33 percent in the payout ratio. This result is very similar to that from the univariate regression of Section 5.1.
In an attempt to explain this result, we apply the same treatment effects framework to the profitability measures of pretax return on assets (ROA) and return on equity (ROE) . While the OLS model shows that both these measures increase slightly after conversion, the treatment effects framework shows significant positive correlation in the errors between the probit selection model and the impact conversion has on profitability. Correcting for selection effects, we estimate that conversion causes pretax ROA to fall by 0.6 percent and pretax ROE by 6.4
percent. This decrease in efficiency is commensurate with the surprising finding that Scorporation dividends do not even rise enough to fully offset shareholder tax bills.
The prediction was that pass-through taxation, coupled with elimination of the tax on dividends, should increase a firm's efficiency by eliminating excess retained earnings. The fact that this is not happening raises questions about the providence of pass-through taxation as a policy tool. One possible explanation is the capital-raising constraints of the S form due to the shareholder limitations. If S banks wish to expand without the current owners adding more capital, they will need to use retained earnings. Another interesting possibility is that this result is being driven by the coexistence of both the pass-through and corporate forms of taxation in one industry. Since the S form promises greater after-tax returns, there may be over-investment in S banks from a nontax perspective. we focus on acquisitions, an important arena for shaping industry structure.
Impact of S corporations on industry structure and acquisitions
It is not obvious
One stated goal of the 1996 S-corporation legislation was to support community banks, including preventing their need to be acquired by larger banks in order to survive. This goal is contrary to the widely accepted view that S-corporation status is advantageous to shareholders wishing to sell their business. Erickson and Wang (2007) lay out the theoretical argument and show that, empirically, S corporations across all industries receive higher purchase prices relative to comparable C corporations. Tax and estate planners consistently advise small business owners of C corporations to strongly consider conversion to S status, particularly if they are contemplating selling their business in the future. Additionally, it is easier to acquire a bank with fewer shareholders, and many banks reduced their number of shareholders to qualify for S status.
A first look at aggregate data gives the impression that allowing banks to become S corporations has not slowed the acquisition of community banks. Yet those community banks that did become S corporations were less likely to sell themselves than their C-corporation peers in every year since the law went into effect. This would imply that, on balance, banks choose S status to preserve themselves, not as a prelude to a sale.
Should S status curb acquisitions? The answer will depend on why larger institutions acquire community banks, and why community bank owners convert to S status. Hein, Koch, and MacDonald (2005) list the many reasons why community banks should theoretically be disadvantaged: "excessive concentration or risk in lending; competitive pressures from deregulation and new technologies; and limitations on market power, brand recognition, and technological investment." Banks likely undertake acquisitions for similar reasons. Growth in general is expected to yield economies of scale and scope, reduced competition, and geographic diversification to avoid the effects of regional downturns. Acquisitions provide a means of garnering more branches and customers quickly, and probably more cheaply, than through selfexpansion. Banks may also engage in acquisitions when they discern an undervalued bank or a bank that could be made more efficient.
As Erickson and Wang (2007) document, in comparison with C corporations, S corporations provide tax advantages in a sale. With some simplification, the reason is as follows.
From the perspective of an acquirer, purchasing a company's assets provides greater tax benefits than buying the same company's stock. The opposite is true from the perspective of a seller of a target C corporation. The proceeds from an asset sale would be taxed at the corporate level and again when distributed as dividends to the owners. On the other hand, an asset sale by an S corporation incurs only one layer of taxation-at the shareholder level. Additionally, when selling an S corporation, it is permissible to undertake an administratively simpler stock sale that is still treated for tax purposes as an asset sale.
The most important exception to these tax benefits is what is known as built-in gains, which are increases in the value of an S corporation's assets that occurred while it was still a C corporation. In an asset sale, these gains are taxed at the corporate level. Built-in gains are no longer recognized after ten years as an S corporation and do not exist for de novo S corporations.
Their potential impact is investigated below.
In light of the different tax treatments described above, given two identical banks in the same location, one a C corporation and one an S corporation, which would be the more attractive target? After acquisition, the S corporation would lose its tax advantage, so both acquired banks would have the same operating value. On a stand-alone basis, the S corporation is more valuable than the C corporation. Even though an acquirer may fully pass along the tax benefits from an asset purchase, S-corporation owners will likely not sell unless offered more than the stand-alone value of their bank. So the acquirer would choose to purchase the S corporation only if the tax gains in the acquisition exceeded the additional stand-alone value of the S bank.
Such thinking is misleading, however, as ostensibly there are no identical S and C banks.
Otherwise, they would have chosen the same corporate form. A bank that remained a C corporation could have had too many shareholders, could have expected substantial future capital needs, or, as Hodder, McAnally, and Weaver (2003) show empirically, could have been located in a state that does not fully recognize S-corporation status. Choosing S status can give a competitive edge that allows a community bank to survive consolidation and head off competition from credit unions. It can also be a conscious prelude to a sell-off, to take advantage of the tax benefits relative to C corporations in a purchase transaction. Thus, it is theoretically uncertain which effect will dominate. We have observed that community banks that are S corporations are being acquired at a slower pace than community banks that are C corporations.
We can test empirically how much of this trend is directly attributable to S status by running a logistic regression on S status as a predictor of a community bank sell-off in the following year. The results are presented in Table 4 . Our sample of bank years has 67,364
observations, about 25 percent of which are from S corporations. The observations correspond to potential sales in the years 1997 to 2007. S status is for the year of potential sale, while all other bank characteristics are from the prior year. The sample likelihood of sell-off in the next year is 2.89 percent overall and 3.29 percent and 1.69 percent conditional on C and S status, respectively. We control for bank-level characteristics found to differ significantly for S corporations and include a dummy for publicly listed banks.
Column (1) shows S status is a significant negative predictor of sell-off, with an odds ratio of 0.58. If our controls are held at their mean values, S status implies a 1.2 percent reduction in sell-off probability, more than 40 percent of the sample probability. Column (2) adds controls for the years a bank has been an S corporation, as well as a dummy for whether the S bank is still subject to built-in gains taxes upon an asset sale. Column (3) introduces state-level variables for the prevalence of S banks and community banks in a state. 12 Both specifications yield a similar increase in the impact of S status, implying a 1.5 percent reduction in sell-off probability, or an odds ratio of 0.49. Column (4) introduces year dummies to control for waves in acquisition trends over time, but this has a negligible impact on the importance of S status as a predictor of sell-offs. As for the controls, public status, ROA volatility, S duration, the built-in gains dummy, and community bank prevalence have statistically significant positive effects on sell-off probability. There were many statistically significant negative predictors of sell-off, including ROA, Tier-1 capital, the log of branches, the nonperforming loan ratio, agricultural loans, and the prevalence of S banks in a state. When year dummies were incorporated, the log of states, deposits/assets, and the prevalence of community banks in a state were all insignificant predictors.
Built-in gains, described above, reduce the tax benefits to selling an S corporation. The year 2007 is the first when any S banks could be ten years old, the horizon for built-in gains. It is natural to ask how large role built-in gains have in sale decisions. It is conceivable that many S banks are waiting out the ten years before trying to sell themselves. The built-in gains dummy in these regressions is significant at the 10 percent level, providing some evidence that this is a factor in sell-off decisions. The same is true for the S duration variable, which is also positive and significant. Prior to the ten-year horizon, the longer a bank is an S corporation, the lower is the proportion of its value attributable to its pre-conversion years.
Only about 1 percent of the full sample of banks are not subject to built-in gains, so we try the same logistic regression restricted to potential sales in the year 2007, as this sample should have a lower ratio of built-in gains to total value, relative to the full sample, and 2007 is the only year with some ten-year S corporations. Of the 5,465 banks in the sample, nearly 9 percent are not subject to built-in gains. Interestingly, as seen in column (5), the coefficient on S corporation becomes insignificant for this sample when the built-in gains variables are excluded.
In column (6), when we add back S duration and the built-in gains dummy, S status regains its significance and is strongly negative, with an odds ratio of 0.27. This result suggests that acquirers are targeting S banks that have passed the built-in gains threshold and/or that owners of S banks are delaying their sell-off until after the ten-year mark. One should bear in mind that these are just one year's data and that 2007 saw the fewest acquisitions of any year in our sample.
As pointed out above, the banks that chose to convert to S status were different from the average bank and continued to diverge after conversion. Thus we look at post-estimation results using as control values the average S bank in our sample instead of the average across both S and C banks. For such a bank, controlling for duration, state, and year effects (column (4)), S status reduces the probability of sell-off by 1.2 percent. This result is less than that for the average bank in our overall sample (1.4 percent), but still represents more than 40 percent of the unconditional sample probability of sell-off in the following year.
The importance of S density (the ratio of S banks to all community banks in a state) as a negative predictor of sell-off is an interesting result. It shows that even after controlling for the prevalence of community banks in a state, having more S banks in a state reduces the likelihood of sell-off for both S and C community banks. In conjunction with Figure 3 , which shows the strong geographic concentration of S banks, this result is potential evidence of a union-like effect among community banks that chose S status.
Our results show that, on balance, community banks that chose S status did not do so in preparation for a sale and that S status confers some protection against acquisition. It is possible banks that became S corporations were already those less likely to be acquired, but their unattractiveness as targets would have to be for reasons other than the firm and location variables for which we have controlled-a situation that seems unlikely.
Conversion sensitivity to tax rates
Previous studies have tried to measure empirically how sensitive a firm's choice of organizational form is to differences in taxation between the corporate and noncorporate sector. Gordon and MacKie-Mason (1997) Ctaxpremium τ τ τ τ
where τ is a tax rate identified by the subscripts c, p, or e as corporate, personal, or equity, respectively, and the ST or F as state or federal. Each term is a combination of federal and state tax rates, accounting for federal deductibility of state taxes, and state deductibility of federal taxes or specific S-corporation taxes where appropriate. These C-corporation tax premiums appear in Table 5 . California is the least advantageous state in which to become an S corporation, having an effective C corporation premium of only 5.5 percent. Alaska is the most advantageous, having a steep 15 percent premium on effective C-corporation tax rates. This assumes that banks are operating in only one state, which is true for the median community bank in our sample. The share of community banks that are S corporations in each state is regressed on the effective C-corporation premium (Ctaxpremium) and some controls for the prevalence of community banks in the state (X):
The controls are the share of a state's banking industry assets held at community banks and the log of either total community bank assets or the number of community banks in the state. The resulting estimates, presented in Table 6 , are increases of 2.3 percent for S-corporation assets and 2.7 percent for S-corporation banks, for a 1-percentage-point increase in the effective Ccorporation tax premium. The influence of nontax factors is reduced by both S and C banks being corporations, although they are not eliminated because S corporations have relatively less access to capital, as discussed above. These numbers are similar to Goolsbee's estimates for a different industry and year and are therefore a good guide for projecting the changing prevalence of pass-through entities due to relative future changes in corporate and dividend tax rates relative to personal rates.
Besides the size of the tax savings, the other major consideration in conversion to an S corporation is the limit on shareholders. As mentioned earlier, this restriction has been increased many times since the advent of S corporations, though only once since banks became eligible, and it is likely that the number of shareholders allowed under subchapter S will go up in the future. Ideally, one would perform an exercise similar to that for the tax premium, to project how many more banks would convert for a given increase in the shareholder limit. Unlike with the tax rates, the shareholder limit is the same in all states, which makes a formal analysis 
Discussion and conclusion
The application of Subchapter S status to commercial banks has significant effects at the firm and industry levels. On average, banks that convert to S status have their dividend payouts increase dramatically, though surprisingly by less than their new shareholder tax bills would dictate. S banks actually become less operationally efficient on a pretax basis as a result of conversion. Over the eleven years since the law was passed, community banks that did convert were significantly less likely to sell themselves, though there is some recent evidence that this trend will change as banks pass the threshold of ten-year built-in gains. Banks are significantly responsive in their choice of organizational form to differential tax rates. A shift of 2 to 3 percent of banks from C status to S status is predicted for a 1-percentage-point increase in the Ccorporation tax premium.
Since passage of the law, community banks have maintained their share of all commercial banks, but have seen further significant declines in their aggregate share of banking industry assets. Our investigation shows that S-corporation tax laws can be effective at achieving business policy goals such as promoting small businesses, though they appear to do this only by lowering overall tax bills. Given that small banks in general have more difficulty raising capital in times of crisis, S corporations, because they face significant capital-raising constraints.
13
While previous research has documented the many characteristics that lead banks to convert to S status, the requisite data are not available for investigating the effects of the restriction on number of shareholders. According to the trade press, the shareholder limit is the main reason some community banks have not become S corporations. The second most important reason is the limits on types of shareholders allowed, and the third reason is that some states do not recognize S corporations. Bank owners that do not meet all the criteria for conversion must weigh the cost of conversion against the later benefits. Buying out excess shareholders is potentially very costly, and small banks also tend to have more shareholders than 13 American Banker, "Small Banks Find Capital Faucet Tapped," February 25, 2008. small businesses in other industries.
14 Our research suggests that if preserving community banks is a worthy goal, then enabling more of them to become S corporations is arguably one way to achieve this. Statutory changes such as the removal of barriers to S status at the state level, as well as increases in the shareholder limit might work to increase the number of banks making this change. Another possibility might involve imposing different criteria on depository institutions for S-status eligibility, such as a direct restriction on asset size instead of a shareholder limit. In a few years, new data will provide a better gauge of the importance that built-in gains have on community bank acquisitions. More broadly, considering the significant impact of S-corporation legislation, future research may exploit these discrete legislative changes to further investigate the economic importance of community banks and small businesses in general.
14 GAO Report to Congressional Committees, "Banking Taxation: Implications of Proposed Revisions Governing SCorporations on Community Banks," GAO/GGD-00-159, June 2000. 
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. Probit Regression on Conversion to S Corporation in the Following Year
The sample covers potential conversion to S corporation in the years 1997 to 2004 for banks having at least three years of history. The dependent variable is 1 if the bank converts to an S corporation in a given year. Built-in gains is the difference between the market and book values of investment securities over assets. Loss carry-forward is a dummy variable that is 1 if a bank has past losses to use against future income. AMT is net income subject to the alternative minimum tax over assets. State is a dummy variable that is 1 if a bank is based in a state that fully recognizes S corporations. Asset growth is the change in assets from the previous year. Regulatory is a dummy variable defined following Hodder, McAnally, and Weaver (2003) as 1 if a bank is in the top fifth percentile of the ratio of deferred taxes to risk-based capital, or whose loss of deferred taxes would drop the bank to a lower regulatory capital threshold and/or below an 8 percent total capital ratio. Assets are total assets. Age is years since a bank was founded. Rural is a dummy that is 1 if a bank is not in an urban area according to the Summary of Deposits data. De novo is a dummy variable that is 1 if a bank is less than five years old. EBET growth is the growth over the previous year in earnings before extraordinary items and taxes. Loan loss is the ratio of loan loss reserves to assets. Ag loans is the ratio of agricultural loans to gross loans. C&I loans is the ratio of commercial and industrial loans to gross loans. Standard errors are clustered by bank. Z statistics are in parentheses. Significance levels: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * 10 percent. Marginal effects for dummy variables are for a discrete change from 0 to 1. To remove implausible values in the data, ROA is trimmed each year at 1 and 99 percent levels. Assets are also trimmed each year at the 1 and 99 percent level to remove the mega banks as well as implausibly small banks. 
Table 3. Comparison of OLS and Two-stage Treatment Effects Estimation of Impact of S Conversion
Payout ratio is the ratio of common dividends to net income. ROA and ROE are the ratio of earnings before extraordinary items and taxes to assets and equity, respectively. Rho is the correlation in errors between the probit model and the treatment effects estimation. Sigma is the standard deviation of the dependent variable. Lamda is their product. All specifications include dummies for a bank's asset quartile, the year, and their interaction. T or Z statistics are in parentheses. Standard errors are clustered by bank. Significance levels: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * 10 percent.
Mean/SD Predicted Sign Models (1),(2),(3) and (4) Coefficients Odds Ratio 0 to 1 -SD/2 to + SD/2 Coefficients Odds Ratio 0 to 1 -SD/2 to + SD/2 Coefficients Odds Ratio 0 to 1 -SD/2 to + SD/2 Constant -3.603*** -3.636*** -3.432*** (-9.27) (-9. 
Sample Acquistion Probability
The sample goes from 1996 to 2006, corresponding to sell-offs in 1997 to 2007. The dependent variable is 1 if the bank is sold in the next year. S corp is 1 if the bank is an S corporation in the next year (when it would be acquired). All other variables are measured as of the year before potential acquisition. Publicly listed is 1 if the bank or its parent is a public company. Branches is the total number of branches. States is the number of states in which the bank has branches. ROA is the ratio of earnings before extraordinary items and taxes (EBET) to assets. Deposits is the ratio of total deposits to assets. NPL ratio is the ratio of non-performing loans to gross loans. Tier 1 is the regulatory tier 1 capital ratio, defined as the ratio of tier 1 capital to risk-weighted assets. Total Capital is the ratio of book equity to book assets. ROA Volatility is the standard deviation of quarterly ROA over the past 12 quarters. Ag Loans is the ratio of agricultural loans to gross loans. S duration is the number of years a bank has been an S corporation in the prospective acquistion year (0 for C corporations). Built-in gains is a dummy variable which is 1 if a bank has been an S corporation for over ten years was a de novo S corporation, eliminating built-in gains considerations from an asset sale. S density is the fraction of community banks which are S corporations in the bank's state. Community prevalence is the fraction of aggregate bank assets held by community banks in the bank's state. Year dummies are for base year 1996 in models (1), (2), and (3). ROA, Deposits/Assets, Assets, ROA Volatility, Total Capital, and Tier 1 Ratio are trimmed at the 1% and 99% level. z-scores appear below estimated parameters. Standard errors are clustered by bank. Significance levels: *** 1%, ** 5%, * 10%. Post estimation results are provided for discrete changes in the categorical variables and for changes from half a standard deviation below the mean value to half a standard deviation above the mean.
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Mean/SD Coefficients Odds Ratio 0 to 1 -SD/2 to + SD/2 Models (5) and (6) Coefficients Odds Ratio 0 to 1 -SD/2 to + SD/2 Coefficients Odds Ratio 0 to 1 -SD/2 to + SD/2 Constant -3.695** The dependent variables are the share of community bank assets or firms that are S corporations in each state in 2006. C tax premium is the difference between the tax rate paid by a C corporation and an S corporation in the state. It incorporates state and federal taxes on personal, corporate, and dividend income, correcting for deductibility of state and federal taxes, and special financial S corporation taxes where appropriate. The top marginal rates are used in all categories. Banks are assumed to be operating in only one state. Community assets and community banks are the total number for these variables in each state. The District of Columbia is included for 51 observations. Standard errors are robust. Significance levels: *** 1 percent, ** 5 percent, * 10 percent.
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